THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES
ST. AUGUSTINE CAMPUS

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS & BURSARIES
2014/2015
APPLICATION GUIDELINES

Scholarships & Bursaries are advertised on all Notice Boards normally between March and May of each year. All scholarships advertisements are sent to Faculty Deans, Guild of Students, the Library, Director, Student Services, the Manager, Student Activity Centre and are also published, in the daily newspapers.

Applications can be submitted online at http://sta.uwi.edu/scholarships/ by deadline JUNE 30, 2015.

Students applying for a scholarship/bursary based on financial need and/or participation in Extracurricular activities must submit supporting documents to the Customer Service Representative, Ground Floor, The LLoyd Braithwaite Student Administration Building by deadline JUNE 30, 2015.

Please note the following: -

1. Only registered FULL-TIME students, or students going into full-time study in Level II will be considered for a scholarship/bursary.

2. Part-time students who have completed Level 1 of study and proceeding to full-time in Level II will also be eligible.

3. Students from the Faculty of Medical Sciences who have completed Phase 1 examinations are also eligible to submit an application.

4. Students in Years IV and V in the Faculty of Medical Sciences (MBBS & DDS programmes only) and students transferring to Level II Law at the Cave Hill Campus will not be eligible for a scholarship/bursary.

5. Off-site students expected to register at the St. Augustine Campus in August 2015 from Sir Arthur Lewis Community College (St. Lucia), Clarence Fitzroy Bryant College (St. Kitts) and the St. Vincent and the Grenadines Community College will be eligible to apply for a scholarship/bursary.

6. If you have applied for Leave of Absence, have been required to withdraw, are writing examinations without attending classes, or are a recipient of another award, you are not eligible for a Bursary.

7. If you are the holder of a Continuing Award, you are NOT required to submit another application. Such persons must however maintain the required academic standard.
8. Students applying for a scholarship/bursary based wholly or partially on financial need must complete **SECTION F** of the online application at [http://sta.uwi.edu/scholarships/](http://sta.uwi.edu/scholarships/). Your application must be accompanied by the following documents:-

(1) Authorized job letter of *person(s) supporting applicant OR Pension letter (from whom the Pension is paid) OR A letter from the provider of one’s Financial Assistance, signed by:
   • The President and Secretary of the Organization or Government Ministry,
   • The Principal, School Supervisor and President of the School Board of one’s Government Secondary or Private school OR
   • The Religious Head and President of the Church/Religious Board, RESPECTIVELY, AND bearing the Official Stamp of the Organization/Institution.
   (*If Self-Employed – a Letter indicating that person’s monthly OR annual income)

AND

(2) Notarized statement of income and expenses (one (1) copy only) - Certified by a Commissioner of Affidavits/Notary Public. When income figures are required, gross amounts must be stated.

9. Students applying for UWI co-curricular bursary or other bursaries requiring information on extra-curricular activities must have a ‘B’ average in University examinations. The Extra Curricular Statement must be signed by the Director, Student Services or Dean of respective Faculty before submission to the Customer Service Representatives, Ground Floor, Student Administration Building.

10. If you are applying for a scholarship/bursary which requires you or your parents to be a member of a Credit Union or other Association (e.g. T&TUTA, TATECO, Teachers’ Credit Union), kindly indicate the required information in **SECTION D** of the online application.

11. A scholarship/bursary may NOT be held jointly with any other scholarship/bursary where together the value exceeds 25% of maintenance cost [accommodation, meals, personal expenses] plus tuition and miscellaneous fees.

12. A student who obtains a scholarship/bursary for studying in one Faculty will not be allowed to keep the same Bursary on transfer to another Faculty. He/she should re-apply from his/her new Faculty at the appropriate time.

---

**THE LIST IS PUBLISHED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT SPONSORSHIP MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ANY PARTICULAR YEAR**

**LEGEND:**
- **A** = Academic Merit/Performance
- **B** = Bursary
- **CC** = Co/Extra-Curricular
- **F** = Financial Need
- **S** = Scholarship
- **C** = Continuing
- **N** = New

---
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Donor
AAATT - Advertising Agencies Association of Trinidad & Tobago

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be Nationals of Trinidad and Tobago registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences in Year II and III reading courses in Marketing.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1

Donor
AFUWI

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Caribbean nationals registered in any Faculty at UWI campuses who are from the following countries:
Jamaica - 10
Barbados -2
Trinidad & Tobago – 2
UWI Open campus countries – 6
*Selection to be made for one (1) Jamaican national residing at Canada Hall ONLY

Value (TT$)
US$2,000

Basis
A, F & XC

Number of Awards
*20
1 award for 2013/2014

Donor
Alumni Association of Canada (CAN-AL)

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of CARICOM countries who are Full- time Undergraduates entering their Year II or Final Year in any Faculty (Medical Students entering their Clinical Year; B.Ed. students entering their Final Year). (Minimum of a ‘B’ average). Recipients are expected to serve in the region for (1) year immediately after graduation. (Awards are based on Academic Merit, Leadership qualities, Extra curricular involvement and Financial need).

Value (CAD$)
CAD$1,000

Basis
A, F & XC

Number of Awards
0 For 2013/2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>Eligibility/Criteria</th>
<th>Value (TT$)</th>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Number of Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angostura Limited Bursary</td>
<td>Open to students who are registered in the following areas Agricultural Science, Marketing, Communications, Chemistry and Information Technology.</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>A&amp;F</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCO Trinidad Limited</td>
<td>Open to Nationals of Trinidad &amp; Tobago in any Faculty who have successfully completed one year of academic study.</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>A &amp; F</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Female Executives of Trinidad &amp; Tobago (AFETT) bursary NEW</td>
<td>Candidates must be nationals of Trinidad and Tobago registered in any faculty at the UWI-St. Augustine campus. Awards will be based on excellent academic performance (GPA 3.5 and above) and must have a strong extra-curricular background.</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>A, F &amp; XC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Donor
Association of Professional Engineers of T&T (APETT)

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the Faculty of Engineering who have completed one academic year of study. Awardee must be a student member of APETT from Year I. Students must have contributed to activities in the Faculty of Engineering.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A, F & XC

Number of Awards
1

Donor
Board of Engineering of Trinidad and Tobago

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago registered in the Faculty of Engineering for an undergraduate degree and not on scholarship. Students should contribute to the Engineering Students Society and/or other areas of the University life.

Value (TT$)
$12,000

Basis
A, F & XC

Number of Awards
3

Donor
BP Trinidad & Tobago LLC

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be citizens of Trinidad and Tobago who have registered in the Faculty of Engineering or Faculty of Social Sciences in Year II and Year III. Two awards will be granted to students pursuing a Mathematics degree.

Value (TT$)
$11,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
10
Donor
Canadian ‘UWI Toronto Gala’ Scholarship

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago who are registered in a first degree programme in all faculties of the UWI, St. Augustine Campus (preferably registered in the second to final year of the programme). The award will be based on excellent academic performance (minimum GPA of 3.0), community involvement and financial need.

Value (TT$)
CAD$3,000

Basis
A&F

Number of Awards
4
[2 – C, 2 – N]

Donor
Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility Undergraduate Scholarship

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of the contributing countries of the UWI in the Faculty of Engineering (St. Augustine Campus) who are proceeding to their second year of a three-year degree programme and majoring in Civil with Environmental Engineering. The award is also open to students in the Faculty of Pure and Applied Sciences, and the Faculty of Humanities and Education (Mona Campus) who are proceeding to their second year of a three-year degree programme and majoring in Geography and Geology. Continuation of the award is dependent on the maintenance of the minimum 3.5 GPA.

Value (TT$)
US$8,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
2

Donor
First Citizens Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to full-time Year II or Year III students registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences with emphasis on Management and Finance. Awards will be based on financial need and excellent academic performance - GPA of 3.0 or above.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
4
Donor
Fluor Daniel South America Limited Scholarship

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago. Awards will be granted as follows:
Two awards to students registered in the Faculty of Engineering in Year two (II) or Year three (III).
One award to a student registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences in Year two (II) or Year three (III).
Awards will be based on excellent academic performance and financial need.
Awardees may be eligible for Fluor Daniel South America Limited's Vacation Student employment.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
3

Donor
Intercommercial Bank Limited Bursary NEW

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to candidates reading the BSc Banking and Finance degree who resides in/lives close to one of IBL’s branch locations ie. Chaguanas, Tunapuna, Marabella or Port-of-Spain.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1

Donor
Holy Name Convent Past Pupils Association

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Past Pupils of Holy Name Convent (with a minimum attendance of five years). Open to Students in any faculty. Renewable automatically where the student maintains a minimum grade average of a B+ for the academic year. Where the recipients’ GPA is below the required average, the student would be required to provide reasons for renewal of the award.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
4

Donor
Jamaica Producers Group Ltd.

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be Nationals of Jamaica who are registered in the Faculty of Food & Agriculture (School of Agriculture) pursuing a B.Sc. degree in Agriculture or Agricultural Engineering.

Value (TT$)
JAS$80,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
2
Donor
Kee Chanona Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the Faculty of Engineering entering Years I or II reading the Civil option and should indicate a preference to work with a Contractor after Graduation. Successful applicants must work with Kee Chanona during the July/August vacation following the completion of Year 1 or Year 2 as the case may be and must be willing to work in the field. Awards will be based on academic merit, financial need and co-curricular involvement. Candidates selected for the scholarship must also have a professional interview with the Company's CEO prior to finalization of award.

Value (TT$)
$7,500

Basis
A,F & XC

Number of Awards
2

Donor
L.J. Williams Educational Trust

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago in the Faculty of Social Sciences registered in Year II of the BSc in Social Work. Awards will be based on excellent academic performance and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$4,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
2

Donor
Lions Club of Valsayn Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences registered in Year II of the BSc in Social Work. Awards will be based on excellent academic performance and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$4,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
2

Donor
Mair & Company

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered for Year I in the Faculty of Law. Award renewable subject to B+ average.

Value (TT$)
$6,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
1
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Donor
Methanex Trinidad Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Nationals of Trinidad and Tobago who have successfully completed one year of academic study and registered for the:
• BSc. Environmental and Natural Resource Management OR Faculty of Social Sciences degree
• BSc (Eng) Chemical and Process Engineering
• BSc (Eng) Mechanical Engineering
• BSc (Eng) Electrical and Computer Engineering
Preferably two (2) males & two (2) females and at least one awardee must be a resident of Couva & environs.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
4

Donor
Nestlé

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Nationals of Barbados, the OECS, Trinidad & Tobago and Guyana registered for the Food Technology Option/ Courses (FS31A/FS31B) or Marketing Option (MKTG 2001/MKTG 3000). Bursaries may be extended for two (2) years for Postgraduate Studies.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1

Donor
Personal Image Photo Studio (PIPS)

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in Civil Engineering (1), Social Work (1) and Musical/Theatre/Visual Arts (1) at the St. Augustine Campus. Awards will be based on academic performance and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
5

Donor
Prestige Holdings Limited ‘K.F.C. Bursary’

Eligibility/Criteria
Nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered for Level II reading for a degree in the Faculty of Food and Agriculture.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
2

Donor
Prestige Holdings Limited ‘Pizza Hut Bursary’

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to students registered in Faculty of Food and Agriculture.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1
**Donor**
Republic Bank Limited
(Career Builder) Bursary

**Eligibility/Criteria**
Open to Nationals of Trinidad & Tobago entering Year I, II or III and registered in the:
Faculty of Social Sciences majoring in
• Management Studies or reading a minor in
• Finance
Faculty of Science & Technology majoring in
• Information Technology
Faculty of Engineering
Faculty of Humanities & Education.

Students must be holders of a current Career Builder Account.

**Value (TT$)**
$5,000

**Basis**
A,F & XC

**Number of Awards**
5

---

**Donor**
Rotary Club of Port-of-Spain West

**Eligibility/Criteria**
Open to First Year students registered in any Faculty.
Award renewable up to three (3) years based on a continued satisfactory academic performance.

**Value (TT$)**
$5,000

**Basis**
A & F

**Number of Awards**
2

---

**Donor**
Scotiabank T&T Ltd.

**Eligibility/Criteria**
Open to Nationals of Trinidad & Tobago, six (6) to Year I or II students registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences reading the Management Studies, Economics or Accounting degree option and two (2) in the Faculty of Science & Technology reading the Computer Science option.
Awards renewable subject to B+ average.

**Value (TT$)**
$6,500

**Basis**
A & F

**Number of Awards**
8

---

**Donor**
SI-Newton, Trinidad Empowerment Bursary for Young Women

**Eligibility/Criteria**
Open to any female, second year, national of Trinidad & Tobago pursuing a course of study in any one of the following programmes:
1. Gender and Development Studies
2. Civil & Environmental Engineering
3. Film
4. Family and Consumer Sciences
5. Computer Science
6. Mathematics
Awards will be based on excellent academic performance, financial need and involvement in community activities either during the school years or at UWI.
Applicants are required to submit a 500 word written statement on how they would use their knowledge and expertise to educate, empower and enable women and girls in Trinidad and Tobago.

**Value (TT$)**
$5,000

**Basis**
A, CC & F

**Number of Awards**
1
Donor
Sylvan Bowles  
(Administrative Selection)

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to All First Year students who are from Tobago and who have attained high GCE A’level or CAPE achievements.

Value (TT$)
TT$10,000 (S)  
US$1,750 (B)

Basis
A

Number of Awards
10

Donor
Teachers Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to members of the Teachers Credit Union and their children who are currently in Year II as follows:  
The Elaine Browne Memorial Bursary (2)  
Available to students reading the options: Management Studies, Economics, Computer Science, Mathematics, Chemistry, Liberal Arts, Physics and Biology/Environmental Studies.  
The Donovan Palmer Bursary (2)  
Available to students reading the options: Geography, Literatures in English, Foreign Languages, Communication Studies and Creative & Festival Arts.

Award renewable subject to maintenance of a B+ average.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
4

Donor
Terence A. Bissessar Scholarship

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago who are Presbyterians in Years I, II or III and registered in any Faculty at the St. Augustine Campus.  
Awards will be based on excellent academic performance and financial need.  
Renewable subject to maintenance of a B average.

Value (TT$)
$6,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
22*

Remendations provided by The Board of Trustees

Donor
The National Gas Company of Trinidad and Tobago Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be nationals of Trinidad and Tobago registered for:  
• Electrical Engineering (2) and  
• Civil/Construction Engineering (2)

Two (2) new awards in any given academic year and Two (2) continuing awards will be granted once the awardee maintains a B+ average.  
Awards will be based on academic performance.

Value (TT$)
$6,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
4

[1 – C, 1 – N]
Donor
The Power Generation Company of Trinidad & Tobago Ltd. ‘PowerGen’ Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered for Year II and/or Year III in the Faculty of Engineering reading the Electrical Engineering with a preference in ‘Power’ courses such as:
- ECNG 1015
- ECNG 2000
- ECNG 3012
- ECNG 3010
- ECNG 3015
- ECNG 3008

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
6

Donor
The Quality Consultants Limited Award NEW

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences, majoring in BSc Management Studies who are in their first year and proceeding to their second year.

Value (TT$)
TT$12,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1

Donor
The SOL Group Scholarship (NEW)

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to full-time, undergraduate nationals of OECS and Caribbean region who have completed their first year of study and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 in the Faculties of Engineering, Science & Technology and Social Sciences at any Campus of The University of the West Indies.

Value (TT$)
BDS$3,000

Basis
A, F
& XC

Number of Awards
8

Donor
The Victor Price Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to students registered in the Faculty of Medical Sciences. Awards will be based on financial need and academic performance.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1
Donor
Trinidad & Tobago Unified Teachers’ Association
‘Urich Loutoo Memorial’ Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to:
• One (1) student in the Faculty of Humanities & Education with emphasis on Theatre Arts, Musical Arts Special or Visual Arts Special.
• One (1) student in the Faculty of Science & Technology reading the following options – Mathematics, Chemistry or Physics.
• One (1) in the Faculty of Social Sciences with emphasis on Social Work or Management Studies.
The parent of the student applying for the Bursary must be a financial member of T&TUTA for two (2) years before the date of such application.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
3

Donor
Trinidad and Tobago Film Company Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Year II or III nationals of Trinidad and Tobago pursuing the BA Film or BA Film Special who have completed one year of study.
Persons must have:
• A track record in filmmaking/film studies OR
• Demonstrated exceptional skills in at least two vital areas in film/film studies,
• Demonstrate a high level of commitment to the film programme and
• At least a ‘B’ average in film courses
Awards will be based on excellent academic performance and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$6,550

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
3

Donor
Trinidad Cement Limited (TCL) Group of Companies

Eligibility/Criteria
Candidates must be citizens of Caribbean countries and must have completed at least one academic year of study. Awards based on academic merit, financial need and extra-curricular involvement and candidates must not exceed 25 year of age.
New Awards
Two (2) awarded to Year II students in the Faculty of Engineering pursuing Chemical, Mechanical, Civil or Industrial and Electrical & Computer Engineering.

Value (TT$)
$10,000

Basis
A, F & XC

Number of Awards
0 for 2013/2014

Donor
Trinity Power Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the First Year of the B.Sc. (Eng) Electrical and Computer Engineering degree. The student must be a resident of Couva and environs and the parents aggregate income must be below TT$50,000.00 per annum.

Value (TT$)
$15,200

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
1
Donor
Trintoplan Consultants Ltd.

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Citizens of Trinidad & Tobago registered in Year I in the Faculty of Engineering reading the Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial and/or Mechanical degree options.

Awards will be based on academic performance in CAPE/GCE A’ Level examinations and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
5

Donor
UWI Academic & Co-Curricular Bursaries

Bursaries may not be held jointly with any other award where together the value is more than 25% of maintenance cost plus tuition fees.

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to all Caricom Nationals who have successfully completed at least the First Year of a degree programme at the UWI-St. Augustine Campus.

Academic Bursaries are awarded on the Basis of the applicant’s academic record with special reference to his/her performance in the 2012/2013 University examinations – (A’s and B+’s).

Co-Curricular Bursaries are awarded on the Basis of the applicant’s contribution to University life as evidence by his/her participation in extra-curricular activities.

Applicants must indicate the areas in which they have made contribution during the 2012/2013 academic year and must also have their application forms signed by their Dean and/or Director, Student Services, Student Advisory Services. (Normally a minimum ‘B’ average is required).

Value (TT$)
$3,770

Basis
A & XC

Number of Awards
31 (Academic)
7 (Extra-curricular)

Donor
UWI Alumni Association (Trinidad & Tobago Chapter) Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to applicants who have achieved an overall ‘B’ average and must have participated in activities as follows:

• Significant contribution to student community activities, including service on the Council of the Student’s Guild or other associations.
• Participation in UWIAA activities eg. STAT, Mentorship
• Contributed to society through community service or other extra-curricular activities

One (1) award must be granted to a student pursuing a programme in Creative Arts.

Applicants should not be in receipt of any other Bursary/Award.

The awardee will be required to become a member of the UWIAA upon completion of their academic programme.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A,F & XC

Number of Awards
5

Donor
UWI Credit Union “Jerris Attzs” Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Nationals of Trinidad and Tobago in the FINAL Year and registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences. Awards will be based on academic performance in the Year II University examinations.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A

Number of Awards
1
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Donor
UWI Development and Endowment Fund Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to students in any Faculty who are Nationals of Trinidad and Tobago and also to regional students. Students must have successfully completed one year of study. In the Faculty of Medical Sciences students who have passed the Phase I Examinations are also eligible.

Twenty (20) bursaries are allocated to the regional students.

Recipients must maintain a ‘B’ average in the year under review.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
199 (20 non-nationals)

---

Donor
Venture Credit Union ‘Esme Raphael’ Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Nationals of Trinidad & Tobago registered in the Faculty of Social Sciences in Level II or III reading for a degree in Management Studies.

Value (TT$)
$7,500

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
2

---

Donor
VOLTEC Engineering and Surveying Limited Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to nationals of Trinidad and Tobago (preferably from South Trinidad) in Year II & III registered in the Faculty of Engineering and reading the BSc Geomatics or BSc Land Management (Valuation) program at the St. Augustine Campus.

Students must display an interest in practicing surveying and must provide a written statement indicating aspirations to become a Trinidad & Tobago Licensed Surveyor upon completion of the program at the UWI St. Augustine Campus.

The awardees will be required to work during the Summer Vacation as a Trainee Surveyor at VOLTEC.

Awards will be based on academic performance and financial need.

Value (TT$)
$16,000

Basis
A&F

Number of Awards
2

---

Donor
West Indies Group of University Teachers (WIGUT) Bursary

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to students in any Faculty registered in Year III.

Value (TT$)
$5,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
2
Donor
Yara Trinidad Limited

Eligibility/Criteria
Open to Trinidad & Tobago nationals registered in Year I and Year II in the Faculty of Engineering (2) pursuing studies in the Chemical and Mechanical Engineering degree options.

The Faculty of Food & Agriculture (2) pursuing the Soil Science degree option in the School of Agriculture - 1 T&T national & 1 CARICOM national.

Awardees are eligible for Yara’s Vacation Student Programme and must contact the HR Department by the month of April to get more details.

Awards will be based primarily on academic merit but consideration will be given to financial need.

Awardees are eligible for Yara’s Vacation Student Programme and must contact the HR Department by the month of April to get more details.

Value (TT$)
$7,000

Basis
A & F

Number of Awards
4